PONY CLUB
WESTERN AUSTRALIA

2020 STATE EVENT PROGRAM

Qualification Requirements:
Modifications only apply to 2020 State Events
State Dressage Championships

14-16 August, State Equestrian Centre

MINIMUM RALLY ATTENDANCE REQUIREMENT
Attend a minimum of one (1) Working Rally within the 12-months prior to close of entries, at the club at which they are a member.

All members must be signed off by their Club Chief Coach as being competent at the level they will be participating.

Clubs can apply for an exemption for Members who have not been able to attend one rally due to extenuating circumstances by emailing details of their circumstances to sports@ponyclubwa.asn.au

MINIMUM PERFORMANCE REQUIREMENTS
Test to be from a recognised competition/event (including the Pony Club WA Virtual Dressage Competition) or the dressage phase of a competition where an EA test is used & must be judged by either an EA Judge in the 12 months prior to close of entries. Eventing (EvA) & Freestyle dressage tests are not permitted as qualifying tests.

Zone Teams:
It is at the discretion of the Zone as to how they select their team members and if they choose to hold a run-off. Selected team members must have achieved a qualifying score of 58% or above at their level, this is to be submitted to the committee with their entry.

Preliminary Tests including individual, team, pairs, prix caprilli, freestyle and pas de deux:
Horse & rider combination must have achieved 57% or better in any Preliminary test.

Novice Tests including individual, team, pairs, freestyle and pas de deux:
Horse & rider combination must have achieved 57% or better in any Novice test.

Elementary Tests including individual, team, pairs, freestyle and pas de deux:
Horse & rider combination must have achieved 58% or better in any Novice test.

Medium Tests including individual, team, pairs, freestyle and pas de deux:
Horse & rider combination must have achieved 58% or better in any Medium test.

Advanced Tests including individual, team, pairs, freestyle and pas de deux:
Horse & rider combination must have achieved 58% or better in any Advanced test.

Prix St George Tests: Horse & rider combination must have achieved 60% or better in any two Advanced tests.

Musical Ride: There is NO qualifying dressage test score required for this class.

Non-Championship Classes: There is NO qualifying dressage test score required for non-championship classes.

Please see the 2020 Pony Club Rules for Dressage for more information.
State Active Riding Championships
5-6 September, Serpentine

MINIMUM RALLY ATTENDANCE REQUIREMENT
Attend a minimum of two (2) Working Rallies within the 12-months prior to close of entries, at the club at which they are a member.

All members must be signed off by their Club Chief Coach as being competent at the level they will be participating.

Clubs can apply for an exemption for Members who have not been able to attend two rallies due to extenuating circumstances by emailing details of their circumstances to sports@ponyclubwa.asn.au

MINIMUM PERFORMANCE REQUIREMENTS
Mounted Games:
Teams are required to take part in the Qualifying Event before moving forward to the Semi Finals & Championship events.

Novelties:
It is at the discretion of the Zone as to how they select their team members and if they choose to hold a Zone Qualifying Event. If a zone does not hold a qualifying event, horse/rider combinations will be provided an opportunity to qualify at the State Qualifier 1-2 August, Northam.

State Showjumping Championships
26-27 September, State Equestrian Centre
To be confirmed

Minimum Rally Attendance Requirement
Attend a minimum of two (2) Working Rallies within the 12-months prior to close of entries, at the club at which they are a member.

All members must be signed off by their Club Chief Coach as being competent at the level they will be participating.

Clubs can apply for an exemption for Members who have not been able to attend two rallies due to extenuating circumstances by emailing details of their circumstances to sports@ponyclubwa.asn.au

Minimum Performance Requirements
Zone Teams:
Zones have run-off competition to determine the best rider & horse combinations to represent their zone.
Zones having three or fewer riders for their run-off, in any height class, may apply to the Pony Club WA State Showjumping Committee to have their nominations accepted with proof of competency at the required height.

Please see the 2020 Pony Club WA Showjumping Reference Document for more information.
**State Eventing Championships**

*7-8 November, Capel*

**MINIMUM RALLY ATTENDANCE REQUIREMENT**

Attend a minimum of two (2) Working Rallies within the 12-months prior to close of entries, at the club at which they are a member.

All members must be signed off by their Club Chief Coach as being competent at the level they will be participating.

Clubs can apply for an exemption for Members who have not been able to attend two rallies due to extenuating circumstances by emailing details of their circumstances to sports@ponyclubwa.asn.au

**MINIMUM PERFORMANCE REQUIREMENTS**

A horse rider Combination is deemed to have qualified if they have achieved a qualifying score at least two or more events at the level in the 12 months preceding the close of entries.

Qualifying events are to be done at two separate events at different locations with one being outside their own club.

Dressage: No more than 75 penalties

Showjumping: No more than 16 penalties including jump and time faults.

Cross Country: No more than 65 penalties including jump and time faults.

Non-Championship Classes: the rider must have completed at least one ODE at the height (or higher) that they are entering in the 12 months preceding the close of entries.

Please see the [2020 Pony Club WA Rules for Eventing](2020PonyClubWARulesforEventing) for more information.

---

**State Tetrathlon Championships**

*28-29 November, Dryandra*

**MINIMUM RALLY ATTENDANCE REQUIREMENT**

Attend a minimum of two (2) Working Rallies within the 12-months prior to close of entries, at the club at which they are a member.

All members must be signed off by their Club Chief Coach as being competent at the level they will be participating.

Clubs can apply for an exemption for Members who have not been able to attend two rallies due to extenuating circumstances by emailing details of their circumstances to sports@ponyclubwa.asn.au

**MINIMUM PERFORMANCE REQUIREMENTS**

Performance requirements will be accepted from the 18 months preceding the close of entries for this year’s Championships.

Championship and Open Classes: The horse/rider combination must have successfully completed at least one official competition round of cross-country, Hunter Trial or Hickstead/Derby at the height or higher than the Tetrathlon class in which they enter. The exception being a competitor in the 70cm class may use a 65cm cross country/hunter trials class in a competition.

Training rounds & unofficial competitions are not eligible as qualifiers for State Championships.

Non-Championship Classes: There is NO qualifying score required for non-championship classes.

Please see the [2020 Pony Club WA Rules for Tetrathlon](2020PonyClubWARulesforTetrathlon) for more information.